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' Salii: I will now call this meeting to order. This is a meeting of the Joint

Committee on Future Status with representatives from several of the

•-.,;c"-.-:..,.___._..: District Legislatures. Kc have a.schedule of appearance, and the first

to appear will be the Speaker of -the Ponape Dist_'ic_ Legislature, Itor

Harris, to be followed by representatives from Kusaie, after which the

Palau legislators will appear, followed by Yap, Truk and the Y.arshalls.

....... I would now like to call on Speaker Harris to come foz-,_ard.
:I

.. Harris:' Thank you, ,_r. Chairman. Nith me are some members of the Legislature.
•., ..,

;_..

,::t&Salii: We will proceed by asking the representatives from the Legislature to

_. , present to the Cor,_ittce an), sta_cments the), may wish to present at

• this time on the_zaft Cot,pact. After their presentati0n, we wfll give
..... the Com_ittee mer>.bersan opportunity to ask any questions they might

:-. _-' have. :,'r.Speaker, please identify'yourself and proceed.

• ' Harris: Thank you, Mr. Chaiz_r.an. I am itor Harris, Speaker of the Ponaue Dis-

.... ._. trier Les_s,=,.ure. If I may, I would like to introduce to the Cor._it-

- tee_members the members of the Legislatu_'e with me this afternoon.

i :. '.. " ' 7.1 ;-' ..1 . -. '"" "
Cor.n_ittee, and _,.. Kaisano Joseph, Vice-Speaker of the Ponape District

Legislature, and " Hilary Conrad, Chairma_n of the Resources and De-• . _,_r.

.... ... .. velopr..ent Com_,nittee of the Ponape District Legislature.

•, :.:'. "" 4 .... ".

I have no opening statement, }.!r.Chairman, except to express the feeling

of the Legislature, as well as the people of Ponape, concerning the

...... ' -_ future status of _.licronesia, and that is, Yr. Chair_,:an,_,at the Ponape
I District Legislature has never come u9 with an official staid whether i

*co endo.r_se--_r-LO_u_ _hc' _cU, v_men--_.atio_.softhe CongreSs of HiC90- !

-nesia with zesard to-future sta_us, _.,]-ichis free associatio_ with the i[ ;:_._.,'-_A_'_-=_,_. ---- -- ..........

. , However, :4r. Chairm,.an, talkiT,g informally with the constituents of the

" Legislature, we have found that many of our people have grave concern

about political education, par,-icular!y the part of our CoJzernr..cntLbOth

_h-u_i_.'_-_-.d Ic_sla'_-ve]--cff educating our people on the happenings of
•. the future .,.at_:s of Hicroncsia and at one time, the Legislature has

! gone on record for a _*csolution which directed the cxecuti\,c br_nch of

t-_-ed-i-str_-ct--!-eve-l,a-s :,,el!as-Headqua--te._s l.e_'el_.,in_imp.l.encn_nin.Z a

so_'z of training for our people of Ponn;e and full •information. As yet,
we haven't received any rcaccica to tl.:._-z.csolution.
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: As I said previously, ':r. u,:azrnan, I }:ave no oy_n'_-;.!:ztazcmcnt and I i• D

,_ have several questions co:teeming "this Co;:,l_:.ct.I would like to have .it"

-- the other members of the Legislature make any statement zhey wish. i

•
Salii: Thank you, ._'_r,Spcakcr. Do the othcr members have any statements to "

_.• make at this time? :

"E_mur_d: _.'r.Chair-.an, after looking at the Draft Compact that _.:chavc here, I :

' ' a thorough study of the language of this section should bc made and the
, , " _uncamcntal human rights",reason is _'4r.Chair,,an t.'_atI think tinct "-- _"

as it appears in this section. -- that wc would considc._ the problems oZ

.. democracy against a Micronesian society. _nis is not neccssariiy the _ _i_"

case. It seems to me that _i_is pl-ovision of thc Con:pact is forcing our -
Micronesian constituents or our Government to abide by the principles

of dcnocratzc government which as, to my m__na, something _hat i _nznk _s

•not prac_cab_e in_icroneszaf--That is all, Yr. Ch_zr_,,.a_ "

Salii: Do you have co_-..enZson the other Titles? _-._

Edmund: I have no further co_.mEnt -- just this particular section. : • •

Conrad: ,',,'lr.Chzi__nan actually the thing I was going to mention has already . _.

been mentioned by the Speaker. i ',..ouldlike to reemphasise the political k/_:_.
"* "it

education which ! thin! is a prerequisize factor in our politic_l future, . •
• o ° ;/.-

especially in terms of t.-.epi_iscite, in that I thank that so_,.e : ii.poiJ_ical.t!-aining oughZ zo be inizlemented as soo'n as DossiSie-to d_'ssemi-
' _'J_=._o•_e-infor._._=._i-o_.as state'./in all the _eDorts _nd also in the ':. "

"" , D-_mZ_ Co_oac_ 6-Free..'._soc'_a:'_on ano any o_ncr uu_,_ _....... _..,.

politicai future.__ Thau is _he only thing I have "_omention. .-.!

Salii: _:r. Speaker, did you say you had some cues'cions to ask, or will you be .'-

prepared "_o answer questions from _he Cor,_?,ittee? ".71_I• :i-L. .

Harris:- I have several questions on the Titles, but if the members of the L

Co_.v.i'ctEewould like to ask questions first, I am agreeable, i..

Olter: This is not a question, but I would iike to clarify, or maybe the _,'ord !.

has bccn gzvcn to the _ _ - " '• Lc__sl_.o_s from the different disnr_cts, that

• the negotiations in_Washin_:on_cov_cr,:d just a partial Draft_ a_nd the. _

• _oti-ations-covered_v_al ti_ES_. fZtles"'iv, vi and "...... -- _ , . • __ . ° ....

Viil were gzvcn to us by the Unzted Station and _•.'edze not

b_ _'e left. %_/easkcd the delegation tohave tir;e to discuss these _=.....

give us their positions so we would bc prcpared to discuss thcse Tit!cs i

du_-ing the ncxt round of negotiations.

! -- _ • _..... • _ ...-ha-_r,s. .Y.r_.ChaSrn.._an,if i n_.v, i_ going _,_rough the Draft Cot.pact of Free

j AssociaZ:on, the "- - , .... _.c_l_r..vLDc.c.. $Iv leads mc-to hcli.c_'_c-_-Unitcd States ___ _vc frc"--'----'-- -__,._ .... c access to the use of our la_nd in 51icuoncsia

and i.'_cl-an3c _or th_:t t}.cy ...'__g_v_ '_.s_.c _c_u.,_c_ cur ...,<.ro-esian
terrltcu.:. _ .... --._ ..._,,,- . _ corrc=_z _n belicv:,.s.[haz our Do:L'_zO.-.iS _haz we

- .. -'- " " " -'_he of ia.-./i.: c:,:cha_ngcfor %he defense ofare gl\'i_:. _._: --'_':.'C_0"_" USe
.'.iC_ O_,u,,1 _-

• . . . .',
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'_" tGl_er: I think that the interest in the area -- qnc t?.e interest5 is

defense. That is a major interest ar.d it is cne wc see, not all,. but

. " it is related to ccnocnsation.

,;...;?._: Harris: "- Chairman, before i _ _..,,nor in this, I think t_'hatI will be
-_-- _ saying is not neccssaril/ /he coinion of the Legislature.. It is merely

/-:::"_"_" my personal opinion. "v concurn in that matter is thou ti_e chicfq_..
"/-: - " " U.S. interest is the right to use the land,--I _u_ rat.her have the i.

• l-- ;i ]9osi'ti-o,n-of_,,_crod-esiaTin- cxchar,_e_,fQ2 fh_ U.S. to__hol2,econoni_

: ' :_ . J instead.._of in exchange__to have the protection of U.S. defcnse_ forces
.. i'.. ' - "- and I fcef-v-e._ mu_ur first oriority is for the progress and s_Jeady

_.-:_:-:_.".:_ economy _.Mf_ronesza and the; is .the reason I ask '

Salii: ' The Committee will take note of that concern. Any more eucstions, "-

Spca/Ker.

Harris: No, but i _'_.'" in going back tO the concern of Mr. Edmund, i might have. L_*.L. :.%

,the s_-.e fee!z:,Z. in tnzs Co.mDact it zs stated that the people of

: ,..:c,on,.__a_:"- _<: _ the --_--exclusives-right _to create_ their, own. constitution_
but at the s_v_e time_ in the s2._e Title_ i_ states Yhai-the constitution

: " " _con_siste--nt__ with_'the dc_.ocratic _inciDles. Is it d_ocracy
"_ons-ti_tu_io-n of tee Ur_ted--States? "- Chairman, _ have no

objection to democracy, but I have some reservations whether our con-
... - stitution should be Consistent with "the U.S. constitution•

" I
..

_ .. OlZer: If I remember correctly, we negotiated on the 5round that whatever
constitution the :4icronesian C-ove_-.-.mentwould like to draft, that

•- . constitution should not necessarily be consistent with tha_ of the

• " delegation.

Harris: I have another _' "-_- " "_ ofo_es,__n. _','ehave the rag.., our internal _:-'o'-

I am very interested in marine resources• _Cnat _,'ouldthe 3-mi!c limit
" be -- would this be an internal or external affairs?

Solid: _e li;.-_itof t,he te_ritoriai t.'aters in Micronesia would have to be

%

1 determined by the GoverO._.znt of _.'icronesia when it becomes in existence

and _..'nentne DounGarzes are set, it becomes an internal mauler uncer

.. _ the ,proposed Comoact. ,,.,

h,_ite: " _/<peaker' _ Harris, zn answer to your quesLzJn,,_"'szr, the uerrztor_al wa,ers.

-. or Hicronesia '...'ou!dbe an internal _.atter; however, Section 204<o_ of

the proposed Cor_pact; does provide _]:at,certain activities of the

Government of Y,icronesia :.:hichhave relationship to external affairs

which affect U.S. foreign policy, would,.be,.required to be consistent
witn U.S. nolicy. It is c_nceivable that the U.S. could take the

• pos_,_on ...... a te._z. .... _ ...... _ _n e..ce_s o_ _h,., _.,e U.S. z_ w_l_,,g
to recta-arc zn znu-cr:.-_ionni-" woul-a+.o_:zn-conszs_e,_ with U.S.
#T. _2 rT-- "''" ....... '"

_o_., policy a.na "_,:_/would .'-_,_...;.to i;rcvcnt ..._cr_--.:-sza......_o-_nz.
• • . • .

' o; 4 sTaa
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'_ llar'Pis: Are you i:-.p]yiuf;_.. _.].en""_ cc ......_,zon is st , %,:Is matter
would be included :- our consuz_ut-on as an internal :: _e _9

: ,! l',_ite: !t could be included in the constitutien. It would seem _o .v.eto be _
. ,,_CrOIIC51a I• _n_._c_c ....... la:.:sof tho Covc'znT.:cn'_of "" "6, more appropriatciy: _:" '_" :- "'-'-_

rather than the cons_ituzion.

:Wi Harris: Thank you, Y-" Chairman. Going b_c.< to defcnse, Section 502(b) uses

i the word "zerri_ory". ::y concern h_re is th.at I would like to have

our place not to bc referred _o in _his Compact as a territory. It
....ft. says "_'_'.:.s and wa'_ers in the territory of Y,icronesia". Would it bo i' .

-.., ,-, _[. . .

•.---- appropriate just to say ,'_icronesia, ra'cher than _cerri%ory?
i

. o ?

i Salii: In this case, the word "territory" doesn't refer to the Tz_st Tcrrztory,-

I It refers to the _'aphi ca! arca within the limits of zhe Nation of
! ,Vieronesia. It is in lower case; iz doesn't refer to _:e for_.,erTrust _ _

i.i
_Territory, just to the a- - of ,'.iicronesia.

!

Harris: 7"hank you. ,u_._.Chairman, _.__-I ..._.,_-',,I still have questions. Title IiI,

• •Section 305, i-c mentions the iezal status of U.S. military personnel. '.

:): My question here is :,:hatabout the nonmilitary civilian personnel.

<., Would their s_atus be the s_:e? _;ould thcy have thc sane protection
: _ of whatever protection is given Zo military civilian employees? •:

i): Salii Under the Co_.cact a_ specific_i!y under that Section 334, the ,%_erican ! i

cizizens in Hicronesia who are no_ military personnel, o: de._endenzs of 'l-

tn_ ._,military .aersonnel, or _,o_ connected by employment viZh '- military, '

b will b_subjcct zo Hicronesian laws. Military pcrsonnc!, however, _nd ii
_.1:_J.l _i 2_%';_''_ ¢_'_ _"_2 _ _-- "_ .......... o- ". " " . -

" ]agreement covering the behavior and activities of such individua!s i
_ [and •that agreement will have to be worked out between Micronesia _nd _':

: Ithe United States.

Harris: ..,_. Cnazrnan, would the Ce._.iZtee care to clarify a little more on the

_--useof our_ land?__ >:as it been made knovrn vhat sort of mi!itaz-/ use_ :...
t[_ U.S. w-fil be askine, o'_her than bases? "

Salii: Yes "_'_- " .... ", t...._ require-ents for _a-_ for _iitary use -- basically, those

in the k_rshaiis _-:i!!"s_ basically what they are no,,,. They will use

, it for tnc actzvi_-fTes t?:ey"-'-n_,.c-£on_cted at %nose bases in mast )ears ..
and at the moment th__ is testing of missiles and research and testing. .

Harris: Mr. Chairman, in the area of rescarch, I may be m:staken, but i "'_-' "_.._...x-_t

is a very broad word. Zn dcin 5 rcscarch, would the U.S• Government

notify the }:icronesian Goverr.r:cnt in the evcnt they .._nt to do _.ny

biochcmical warf.tre in thc territor/? ..

_..,: in-our discus-slo:]s '_:'-tnlh9_.S. de__oa.__on, _¢e insisted on chxngin Z ,

_he nature o:-" uo_.... of br, s_,, :..e/ .....,..-v' .:__e.... -,:_:4--cP:d-r'rn',,,, hav-c in the-- :_.... _UrC

DPLT_ mayo:dated. ..._ _o vc,.? eues'c'_o-_ on caccnc.v.=aal "..'r.rfare r..-.c t
_,c.:_ons, 2kc:y s ..... , _.;: u_a $'_a_cs _5 nc:_,in ,no "-._-ccc.ss of I

des_'c)'i::_ ::i! of "_i.. -.':.".'." :x.d %[.::=-he national belie)' is not tO
USe "_''_ ........ ,..xl be _]¢tPl_.g ,_,,o.,c an>, nora, "su'c .....- ..o-c_..,cr.t::hare ;hc F "'{' ' i('2"
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; , the military ba:._../,eac:, i-.diviJual "ar.d ao,e_.7-_..__, to specify
the n:_=ura of the use ': _' - ' liar'/ • _"_.c ,.ii . basis, _aat is, if thc U.S.

., : wants to chsnge "'"" ...........• , k:..,_]aiein fro:.". ........... x ar:d dovelop-._r=t to so.v.e_hing

else this would be in the ,. _...cn_ to .._c._y. I forget the section

7....:._. _ right now, b :':rdelegation insisted in _rotection of =he cnvironncnt ,,
;$"!'iit_ and cco-ogy .... J........... ; •' ......."_"_-,, bases _::'obeing located

-.." Harr:.s: Yr. C._airm.m-.,exc=-;me, I have a :.o'.:e]:ere, but did not include the

="":; " secti._n. }io:.:ever,:_ :Lis Co:._ac-_i'_ a_iows the U.S. or its allies

: to usa the milita_lities'in _-- /_]=..csc. facilitles :-
_._nes mentioned in ti'_f_sC-dT..oaczO-,j-would {his be extended to other

: ....' facilities _hat •they will be constructing in the future? :--
•-.:£ _,<.:<

Salii::. In reference to the ___ , theal___s •allies of the U.S. are Derm..itted to use \.

! those zac'_._s; permission to use ,=hem is confined to whatever the U.S, i

" . If . li has unaer this Compact the U.S. a(:cuires a base in Palau, this ;

-.! Con.hart would allow the allies, in con_,unotion with -- would allow !

: Austr_iian shi-_s, if they are allies, to come and use those facilities,

]ust _s U.S. -:"'-- _e_ a.nd shims would be __,_v:_d to use
•. those bases. No additional zacz!_tzes or ac_=,zona! sites or bases

will be given to the allies of the U,S., but the use of U.S. bases

will be extended to the •allies of the U.S. .. _ .

Harris: That is only for military facilities?. .. . !.=[

" . . Salii: Right. i.

" . Harris: %_.leywLon't include R and R to any other district? Would that be included i:i

" " " Sal'i!" The presence of any military personnel outside bases will be covered _ ?..

'_ by Micronesiar law and not .under this _ .... "_c,,,p_c_and c)" the Status of

Forces Agreement which has to be worked out by mutual agreement of ii'
Micro_:asia and the United States. i :-

!.

.... Chairman in Financial Provisions, Title IV, would we have anyHarrk s : -. ,,,,.

provision of __-.end-ent to this? It seems to r.,_=hat if the Co-.meat

is ap-provcd ana agreea c::, we wzli h_vo a fixed fizure of federal

funding to ..qicronesia. i may be wr0Dg , but what _ m,n in%crested in is
could -'_.... s be __-.enacd, She _nount of rDney?

Salii: Let me point out first of eli that there.is no•Title IV in this Compact. ._

The provision included here is the proposal of the U.S. which we haven't

negotiated yet. ,_'- . . ..Ri_... now I can tell you this is not acom.)table in

this for... E::_ this -'ill be a b:.::ic subject for the next round of

" -'_ ...._.,g, are contc,mplatin Z a Drovi-negotiacions, in cur perscnax _n .... ...:_, ,.:e
sion in the Contact pravidin_ a_nin_im'_n,annual _=ount. The U.S.

,. - -pr-opcsn!-sa):s an_ano.unZ_no_t to excccd.a_r_ .,_. :_ i they should
"" " _,_._! bC C.q ?-znex or..... P,x............ O_."._. ....... >' C _& --'-- .,4:provi _ .... " -"................. .:.,.re

_p_.... ........-':'"- ...... _,._,''_ Ca; ....... .co .....,..... 2.:.; provisio_.s zor- m.._,:c:..on_'--:- - to
• _'_c.o fi.-.Lncial _:-z.-----.__._.,_ _o_: ,,._:-c=.,_va:-,cas c:,az:ga.

• .::. . .
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.Harris: I have no more questions, Yr. Chairman. . " ",

• Sali_: Thank you. Are there any other questions from the members of the I

Commit tee? • _.::._.,_

Pangelinan; I would like to address the Speaker or any member of the Legislature i_'_

• to the issue that the Legislature has addressed itself to the concept i _:__

address itself to the cbneep_ of Free Association or is the Legislature

preserving its prerogative to address itself at a later time, or do we

take it you agree by implication with cur negotiations, that you are in

agreement with what has taken place?

Harris: Hr. Chairman, again, the Legislature hasn't come up. with a decision.

Sally: Hay I interrupt? The people in the back of the room are interested.

;Will you please speak louder?

.HarrSs: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Again, the LegSslature hasn"t come up with

any stand on whether to initiate the Legislature as well as the people "

" _" to come up with a stand. _raat the LegisSature is doing now is seeing _ " . "
"" i the people of Ponape informally talking with our people, and fin_ing"'.-"" _ ' .

_ _ out their feelings on the progress of tb,e status talks. As I "[
! mentioned earlier, w___t we find mostlv__s the feelingof our people,
J ,. .

:, the lack of political education in the _$stri-ct. Many of our _eople 'i

! are isno_ant 9_hat is_-zols, on as tar as future status is concerned, !" """ " ,..,,,..,A o'_.U','.", -,# ,-,_ _ ,,,,_, ,_ _ _=_- _0. _7,,_,,_-_ =_=t1_ "_-r_ 'h'J _

..... a_gislat'_re there ha_ been' no decisfon,--either . :,!
. formally or informa__t wou_Id b-e the- stand o] the L--egislature on 'i "..

future status. , -;

; L:.!
Pangelinan; One of the members of the Legislature expressed concern over the

additional restrictions of the Compact over the Constitution -- it :

should not " " _'" _ t _.'iththe fundamental human rights , as_---_ll -

as the principles of democracy. The reco=,'_,_endationearlier _as to .:
delete these two items. Do you have any recommendation as to what :

" you would like us to consider if we elimSnate these principles o_

d_r_'_rv and, the Dro_ection and guaranteeing of human rights? '-
..1

• Edmund: _If I may, Mr. Chairman, •my reco_._endation is that the language of " :",'
[Section i01 of Title I be consid_.red so [.hat our Constitution or the

_" _Government of }_icronesia would not necesr;arily be consistent with the :

.. principles of democracy, which, ! think, is not practicable for our

/_eople in Micronesia. A change that will assure us that our Constitu- ..

•_ion would be such that will fit the conditions of our nation. "

Silk; I just want tO clear my mind as to the co_ents by--the _i_ci-ngui-sln-ed- "

gentlemen; when we go back to the negotiating table we will be dcallng
with the wording, and i wonder whetl._: you can help us -- give us

some kind of language you have in m_n_ so we can accommodate nhe

wishes of the people? "

--6--
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Edmund: Mr. Chairman, if I may, one suggestion that comes to mind at this time
-. 'i is whether or not a definition of fundamental human rights and princi-

_ . plcs of democracy would be included in this particular section.

,,;:';-." Mangefeli I agree with the education aspect of the whole thing; however, I thin_

.-._-, sometimes we tend t'ooveremphasize the education aspect. If we look
.-.. at other countries, those decisions are made by very few people and
.•}'•-. " ,.:

.%" .,:. ) . are not through the democratic process and I think if _e look back at

" _ , ourselves, the decisions are made by the Chiefs and the Nanmwarkis.
; Letme make it clear, I am in favor of education but sometimes we tend

;,..,?_.:i:_• ' to overemphasize this.

Guerrero: I think we are all very concerned about the lack of political education

: '" and the Congress is doing all it can to help out in this area. I wonder

• " if the gentlemen have any suggestions as to how we should properly

pursue education of the Micronesian people?

Conrad: : Actually, I don't have any comment. I think a type of program that

' would best fit- this type of education -- I am speaking of Ponape now --

• - we have several educational programs. _ne CAA sponsors an education

•...: " " - program which goes from community to community and spends about a week.

• ---:......:---At the same time, there are several womeN's groups organized These

', : groups have been getting some kind of training from adult basic

• . • . . ":.. education from the Education Office and also from CAA. .Knowing that '
' :. •there is no way to get this information out to the com_,unities, I 'would '

•_"_,.'._. • ,_, _.
,._:-, ' _hink utilizing the present programs would probably get the information :

•..'_ 4' Ii "I;othem. That is only on Ponape.

:. '[ _uerrero: Do you think that there are adequate veh_.cles for educating the people !

in Ponape?

. .....Conrad: Speaking for myself, i think these programs are very beneficial up ;

........, to now. I can tell you that the subjects or the courses covered in

: these programs are well learned by a lot of people, in fact, i am a
member ef the Board and we have an evaluation cov_.ittee and we evaluate.

every now and then and so far ve seem-to be doing okay in our

"" " co,unity.

Tmetuchl: There see_s to be two conflicting opinions as to what role our
Government should play in conductir._; political education. Can a

district play a role, too, in political education?

Harris', Mr. Chairman, my answer could be -¢es,or no. This pol_icai_"" educa=ion

needs funding and the district legislature revenue may not allow _-ach

a program to be conducted. Now there were several factors in the pas_.

_. First of all, the District Legisl_ure felt that the executive branch

- - -of-our di-s-t-r-ic-tgo_,er-nmen=-should _nitiate and c_ar_ryou_ this _yaining.

However, we felt that our e>:ecuti_e branch, at the district level,

did not make any effort in carryi._g out such a program and it is

apparent in a case vharaby _'e have retort,ended that our Political

Section in the district level, rmn power be increased so such a
person could be assigned to t;-,atprogram. Yet, ".;evere not able to

• , . .

..- 0 .i 41373?
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., recruit such a person. I think we have to have in mind that a person t
i*

that should be running this program, particularly political education,

should be a person who is very impartial whereby he could conduct this ! , •
training in a way where he won't be influencing either for the United • i ....._

States or Micronesia in this part of educating, lie should educate on [': . •the truth and the facts of what is going on.

Pangelinem: Is the District Legislature aware of our activities in the Congress [i i.j..""

• • regarding political status. I wonder whether or not our activities in
• •:. the Congress are fully appreciated. Do you in the District Legislature

understand what is going on in the status negotiations? •

Harris: ,. I think I can answer that. In my personal opinion,• being a Speaker, ii

•.. • I am very aware of what is going on and I agree with the undertakings :,"

•: of the Congress or the Co,-an,ittee, and this is my own personal answer. [' I

I don't know if the other gentlemen care to answer. !::I "• . .. ,

ii
i .

Edmund: I might add that I think a political education that would express the •

:: opinion of our local legislators and also our Congressmen and Senators !_;i,
: .•" . from Ponape, will be a very good educational program in our district. ,-.i•

:._ :. •- - - This kind of a program, l-think, where the local legislators can : i

.. :- : participate in the team that Mr. Harris just mentioned and on the radio !_-_"I_;I.
[ ,:.. : :- .. we can put on such programs. I am reluctant to recor_end, Mr. Chairman, ,

• ' further translation o_ the •reports of the negotiations because the ; _

: .-: people in our district do not read. I think they prefer listening to ¢..i

• what is dis.cussed over the •radio or communicated to them from the _-_.j

i " -i
Salii: . Thank you very much. Do you have any more comments at thi_ time, Mr. --,

. : . Speaker? : _._
• .' _ c.-i: '

Harris: ,No, except to just react a little to Congressman i_'angefel. He stated : !.:[
that the leadership should be leading the people; that the District ...

Legislature should be deciding ,'...._,n_- is good for the people; however, : ..
. y• :

. -. we realize that since tazs is a very important matter that is before :_l._
every human being in our district, the only reason we emp,,as.ze :. i
education is that we would like to have our people a_:are of what is ;
Free Association and what is ....... _.... _......•. ±nu=i_.,,_,,,..= and aII ._:_ so that _,hen and

•,. if the plebiscite arises, our people will be at least aware of what :---

the), are voting for. Thank you. • ._

Salii: " If there are no more exchanges, I would like to thank the Speaker and :.•

the other gentlemen on behalf of the Co_,ittee for giving us the

" benefit of your thoughts on this Compact and on the whole political " -

.. statu_s qu_estion. If, during our _tay in Ponape, you have additional

co.v_ents or qtTes-ti-orfsyou mighff Ohfft-tO-_-_k-;p-l-ease-contact-any of-the
members of the Committee.

C,.m__ittee.Harris: lq_anP you very Duch. _.leare honored _nd grateful to your _
• .o

. .. • .

.t...... • ,
o . . .

• • o

Og. 4l'7,7
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• iSalil- I would like now to call on the representatives" from Kusaie. )"

.... Centlcr,en, we are very pleased to have the opportunity to meet with ' _. I
you this afternoon on the Compact and on the question of our future ,, ' ;

. political status, I would like to ask you to give your names for _he i.} _:" record and proceed with any statements you may care to make, " >:..,.

," ?/.

Skilling: "I am Norman Skilling, Chief >[agistrate of Kusaie, and'this is Mr. );;i'

Hirosi Ismael. ,i.... : l "° +

Ismael: _Thank you, Hr. Chairman, and the Committee for letting us appear before _ I

you and your Committee. Rather than wasting a lot of time with inter- i, •
• C. _"

• proration, the Chief Magistrate would like to convey to the Committee !! [_."
• • some of our thinking and go on to some questions relative to the Draf_ i"- [:

;.? "'" i

, _ -'. Compact. ,....

Kusaieans have been following the negotiation of political status with '.-...:

a great deal of interest• There has been considerable discussion /..
" .relative to the type of government that the Trust Territory might have i::?i_i

in the future. Amongst these are the teachers, high school students, ;..

-.- " leaders, council people and also with the support of Congress of i_.'.'-/

." . - Micronesian Representative Joab Sigrah going around in each village. !.__

.i_ i_ Informally, out of the particular three types of government that were i_<-"

t : _.#.[ discussed, the people of Kusaie informally.endorsed this Free Association.t.lil._-_
•.. : The concern is over the type of representation that Kusaie could have ;_...<:

within that new status. There is still a lot of need for further i_i':-_.i.-r" ,..% • - - •

education, further political education• Our concern right now is over "<:";_

" " adequate representation on the Constitutional Convention. One of our t'_-.--

y . -.. ;: "-.... Constitutional Convention on any draft, or an furt er draft of this : .:-_ ,

"•.. Compact It is our Kusaiean feeling that the Political Status Corgis- }i:'.'.. "..." • "" , .- .. : . ,

: _ sion should submit all further negotiations for study and review by a !fil!_::"_. "-. Micronesia-wide Constitutional Convention before final decision on
• •... %._.-_._.
: : : any of the Compact. We would liY,e no_,_to go into some of our :,.:'

• questions on this Compact. . :..

: .. Mr Chairman, we would like to turn our attention to Title l! Section

: '< 201 (a), the last sente_ice. Would the Chairman please qualify the ..'.
" " .....i: words ". . . not_zithstanding any other provision of this Compact." ."• _ _-.

' , - -.

Salii:_ The reason for that note after Section 201 is there were questions raised

• • _ by the ,_zcronesian delegation as to the effect of the powers of the _

" _ United States over foreign affairs and their impact on conditions :,'ithin .....

• I. Nicronesia. In order to insure that regardless of the powers which are _

• . j. given under this Title to the U.S. Covernment over the foreign affairs _..
!. of Micronesia, that notwithstanding those powers in _he possible inter- -..

• _ : pretation which might be given to them, both sides wanted to insure "

I " th-at-the-@overnmen-n of-the 17._S.....would not interfere with tap mnternal

.! .a. ' ar, se i_ _ea_y _ -_rt o_ t- ;_ -Se-cri-on---_,nd .
; was put aovn _y the _ommittee as to._d:.;.zit should, do later ca to amend

;,. this section, i -:
.) -. .,

. . . .

' • -9- i >
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Ismael: Our next quarrel is with the same Title (b) on the 5th line, ".... I
the United Sta_es will, to the extent feasible. . ." We feel that the :-..
word "will" should be changed and replaced with the word "must". _ i.

The Comcnittee is pleased to take note of that suggestion • , _-_";,
Salii: • ,. !..C-:;:_!.:

Ismael: Thank you, ,_r. Chairman; our next quarrel is with regard to Section 202, , _"

the first sentence, which reads, "The authority of the United States _- ....__

under Section 201 shall include the right to apply to Micronesia any. '" _1'

appropriate treaty or agreement to Which the •United States is a party
'- • .'." We feel there Should be a word between "shall" and ':include" .

: so that it should read "shall not include"• _,'_':i-"}:i
t'-

, , . -

Salii: Again, the Committee notes the suggestion. I would like, however, to

•.. _" .- explain the thinking that went behind _his section and why it _-as
written as it is now. The whole Title II gives a great deal of authority

' i .. to the United States in the conduct of Micronesian foreign affairs.
: "On the theoretical side, it is conceivable that .the U.S. might sign a

' '_ ._ treaty binding }ficronesia when that treaty might not be beneficial to •

.t the people of Micronesia. However, the Cor_ittee was convinced that in , •
i" " most inte__national treaties in which more than one nation of the world ' _

E

i would be conoerned, snch as the ban on nuclear proliferation, it Would _":: ; be to the advantage of Micronesia to be a part of such international I_ ii_.,
". : '_. treaties. Again, on the practical side if Micronesia opts to stay out _ t.._:,... " 'i " ' _ .i .:

... ......i _. of any international agreements between the nations of the world, with -.- ,. -
' " respect to environmental protec'tion, with respect to certain standards _ " I '

•'-.....!-." .........of health services, and so on, that l,ficronesia will not be able in any ...'i'

• " !i)/............" " . protection is not so much on what the U.S. might include i':icronesia in, _. ) _

....'...-...... in the broadest sense, but the protection we sought to at[ain was tha_
if a specific international agreement applies predominantly to Micronasia "I

.... and doesn't apply to the rest of the world to the same extent, Micronesian _/--:__

consent would be required before the U.S. makes such a treaty for Micro- _= _-. .-' ..,

nesia or for itself and >,'icrcnesia,
},

Ismael: Our conception, }ft. Chairman, was that.the broad responsibility being : ..':

given to the United States in this respect might bc inconsis'cent with "
our _:ay of thinking and _.:hatwe may want and that is to provide some

protection and; therefore, it is necessary ti-is clause be i_',serted. .i
i.

• : !

Salii: .'We _:i]l tahe note of that. "_ _

Ismael:. Mr. Chairman, may we turn to Section 307 under Title III? We would i ' • _ )
like to raise a question here with regard to military bases in a _ ""

" .: Micronesian society. _nat is the thinking of the Co_..ittee with regard ; "

" _' to our o'_, 16_._s,our o_,, la_ enforcement _._ithregard to cringe and the i i

U-.S-.-mili-tary M.-P.Is? __._ouldthere be any_co,,,.l.¢c_? [
%. "

_alii: Mike, would you answer that? ..!

_Inice: Thank you, sir. _"_neStatus of Forces Agrcc,:ent which is men_-ioned in :
Section 305 _'iil _-- " ---....go'-ern a_! _nc acidities of U.S. personnel and thci_ ..

• . • : •,•

" dependcnt_ _.,henthey are no_ present on the military _ase. This .;. .
!

" -I0-
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" Agreement, together with the leases of the bases, will govern certain i

. , activities on the bascs thc.-,sclvcs so there will be uor,,econtrol over

_: these military pcrsonnel in :._icronc:;ia. The U.S. will not be able to

': " ' do absolutc].y What it wants on ti_ese bases and it won't be able to

ii:::_"', : disobey Micronesian law when their personnel arc off the base.., _..- ..
_,.--_-..:-;
_,_ t.._: .- .

_ ".":'"' Ismael: May i raise a question? If a crime is cow,sifted by a seaman, will he

•..-/._.:.,.:, be court martialed or brought to a TT court?
7

White: This would be subject to the Status Of Forces'Agreement which we would

- ! negotiate I Would anticipate that under those circumstances, the _.
.-_,__:. -!•..._... .. seaman would be tried in the civilian courts, although that is not

.!. agreed on yet. •
.-¢,.

i Ismael: We would like to request that the Com_nittee pursue this line of thought

..." .. _-:..:--.-so we could get equal penalties for everybody in liicronesia under the

•."i.'-! / " "" same system.- .. .. i "

: - Saili: The Committee will note this suggestion from the people of Kusaie.

.,,.: ..1-.ismae.l:" "Let's turn to Title VI, Section 601. l_.r.Chair_nan, would you care to

•_" _ .4 clarify this? .. :.
::-. . ; :-

• _._ Salii" Section 601 reads, "The Government of Micronesia will have the authority

,,.: to establish, change Or eliminate import duties and other regulations :

:,, :- . including internal charges, laws and conditions governing the importation :
• o

-. of and con_neree in goods from outside of Micronesia, subject only to i

"::" Ismael" _q_at does the last part of the sentence mean? "

' Salii" Let me give you an explanation by way of a specific example Before I :

• , _:_- "" do that, let me say that this Title VI was requested by our delegation i:

'_ : . ,.....:. and presented by the U.S., and it was not negotiated and, therefore, is

' :.. not part of the negotiated Compact, but merely the initial suggestion

•... by the United States to be considered by the ._licronesian delegation. "
- Under that Section, if the U.S. doesn't have any trade relations with a

• ..i" " - particular country, Micronesia will be prevented from conducting trade :"

• with that third country with which the U.S. doesn't have any relationship..

•; . The rationale behind this is the U.S. will be in charge of enforcing and

'!" ... protecting the interests of Micronezians abroad• and if th.-:yhave no

"._" trade relationship with a third country, it will not be possible for the
United States to advance the interests of Micronesia in that country if

.'_-

•- it has no relationship. So, it is necessary to have that since we are

_i ) giving certain areas of power to the U.S. in the field of foreign
" .: .. relations and that will have an effect on our commerce and trade re- :-

' lations with the country.

Ismael: So, if it costs $8 a pound for. rice in Australia but Red China offers "

it for a fe_, dollars, we cannot buy from them.

Salii: As I underctand it, "-_u,._=_ most trade relationships, if Au_tra!ia sells
... goods at a lo',._erprice than the U.S., :/icronesia _ill notbe prevented

from buying from Australia, rauher than the U.S. ,_

_ s i

.......... " .......7"i: ................. :.... -".... .............
• " . . "" • .. , ' ..



Ismael: But doesn't it imply that because of U.S° trade relations, we at8

• limiting ourselves?

- . . - .

...... Sallii Yes, in the case of Cuba, where there is an embargo on sugar, Nicrone-
,. - . . ©

;'_.-', t'.._ i sic will be prevented from buying sugar from Cuba. The Cor_nittee feels
"_'-.... _ it is a limitation 'that in the broad aspect of trade, will not ad-
(__:_; :.'. , versely affect Micronesia.

.." : ' Ismae%: Are we assured we can get financial support from the U.S, so as not to
t limit ourselves unduly, although we know you have no= gone into the

. financial aspect yet. This is one of the points x4e wish the Com_nittee

•:..,-.:..-..,! to consider in the financing.

Salii:: "" Thank you very much for making that suggestion. _,_nenthis Comp-nct is

completed, it will contain a Title On Finances, It will also have a ,

:. .' " figure in terms of dollars as to what the U.S will pay to Micronesia• i
under this Free Association. It will be up to the Congress of Micro- :

• ; nesia and eventually to the people to determine whether the amount i

received is adequat e for us to make these concessions.
-" |

Ismael: Thank you. One question is on page 22, the first paragraph, under

Section (d), the last sentence, "The Government of the United States
_ . .'-

-_- .. : shall give sympathetic consideration to such requests." It is our

: : feeling this whole sentence should be deleted.

Silk: -. You just want to delete the sentence or all of Subsection (d)? ,

. :°

•- .T_m_l • " _!e_o_1 _ .,--^_ _ -= _--_ ..........

.- delete the last sentence of it.
• • ' T ,'

".:. Salii: We will note your concern about that wording. Please proceed,

Ismae!: The last question is on the same page, the last sentence, which reads,

.- ", . . the Government of Micronesia will. refrain from or promptly

• terminate such activity." _,.,:e feel there are sufficient cence:--sions

:. already and this should be deleted from _he see{ion.

Salii: Thank you for pointing those ou_. If there are no more questions, I

•.. would li]'e to thank both of you on behalf of the Committee for s_ating

: •your views.
- . . . -.: • "" . .." ":. ., .'. . . .. ":" . .,

-.'. , • . . .

Icmael: -Th._nk you, Mr, Chairman. -" ( " . .' i .'"'" ".....:. "
• , .. . . , , . . , "-. .

.. ." :-. _ - . , . :-'.". ," ,. -. .-'.,. ,. . , • , . :. . . . • . ,"

: . . .. .- . ,h . • "" - .... ; " i " ' " " . "
: ." . .'_t .c "" " • '° • " ' ' '

,,. • . .;• . . .... .

• . . '... "'.: -- " .. . .

• . • . . - . , • . : ,

...... ,J.. i _. ....:-. /-:i: ::
. ; - :-,.

t
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" Salii: I will now ask the member s from Palau to come forward. Because we

are running out of time, we will hear the people from Palau and recess

•"_";<-: these meetings until a later date t6 be announced when we will meet• "V" :J

with the Yap, Truk and Marshall Islands representatives.
#'

i.i_:'i::_!:.:: "" Because I know you, I will introduce your delegation. Mr. Sadang Silmai

Vice-Speaker of the Palau Legislature, Mr. George Ngirarsaol, Mr.

i _ Joshua Koshiba, and Mr.. Tadao Ngotel of the District Legislature.
.........." J Please proceed with any statement you may wish to make'._';_,_._-.. I

..... _':'J i

$ilmai: Thank you, Mr. Chairman.• Before I proceed to make an opening statement,

3 -. I would like to thank you for this opportunity for the Palau delegation

• " _ '' to appear before your Committee.

" ., ! --Mr./ Chairman, the Palau District Legislature is represented by seven

i .:"" !'/of_ the ten members of its Executive Committee, including the Vice-Speaker,

i. ..i ;Floor Leader, and the Chairmen of three of its four standing com_ittees.
_ •_. In addition, the _,ayor of Koror hunicipality, _hicn has about half the

i . \ people of the Palau District, is with us today. "i . .-

!

' ..il..i.i.....iiI._i_!• We have reviewed the entire Draft Compact, and at this time we are
!.ii i unable to express our approval of those three titles upon which the

. . ... Joint Committee on Future Status and the United States Delegation nave

....... . . . . agreed• The Compact, of Course, is at this time•in a very incomplete
-.. : . :. . • - state And before we can give our assent to all or to any of its con-

' ::"-".--.- _.nt-s _,e must know exactly to what extent the proposed Micronesian

" "i- :" :..""..." " Government, in generai, .ann ENe peop±e o_ LLI= r=±=u _u_, _,.

-'.....} ... particular, are surrendering their inalienable right to totally govern: ,-- their entire affairs, both external and internal
:

..... .. .IIt is possible, however, for us to make several cor,_,ents on details
•" within the areas upon which an accord has been agreed. We will restrict

i • / our remarks to those• areas. _'_n__most important of the three _rovisions
. .. . . .

: " :./ for the Palau i,egislature Delegation is that relating tc defense_anG une

•-....: .. :...-,_land requirements sought by the United States for mts military capabi-
..... .. . " lities.

" '.." ") The most disconcerting aspect of Title iii is the large quantity of

i.. . land sought by the United States for its military use. At this point
• the amount of acreage requested is far too large in relation to any

: .... :. . compensation that could be paid to the Palau District.
• [•

, v .., ,

• . : _ The Palau District has been engaged in a running battle with the
•..! Administering Authority almost since the inception of the Trusteeship

. ,."" _%gree_Denu oyer_the o_nership of our land, fully 60% of which is clair:.ed
• ," by the Trust Territor37-Go_err_men_ . -We h-av_ gr-eat-hop-es.-tha_-_ther_so!u_
• °i' "

:, tion of the status question will resolve this ownership dispute; I can£
. '%

assure you that we will not approve any Compact which does not, as a

\ _._ minimum, conclude the question of the o_mership of land in our distric_

'. to =he satisfaction of our people of Palau.

With regard to military requirer.ents, _e are ebligated further, to call

to your attention tha_ uhe Palau District Legislature ps_sad a resolutior..

............................................................. ........



'"- I

+ in October, 1969, expressing its sense that no military facilities of i . i•

any kind, or troops of any government, be stationed in the Palau District. _ !

No change has been made in those sentiments; the sense of that resolution ! _i/-_ . • .•

remains valid today. _'"

: .: .,Ue also note that the United States has requested for more land from _....
_, i. i_i_j Palau than it has from any of the other districts. Of course, the Joint _

" , Status Committee cannot assume responsibility for ascertaining U.S. _

.......military requirements in Micronesia. But we wonder if any attempt was i_ .[-i_imade by the Committee to negotiate a reduction in these land requirements. /
The record does not indicate this, but we would hope that such negotia- , '
tions are included within the next round of talks, :

.o

• , " ;i We are fearful, too of the "unknowr?' military use to which the U.S. !

ii'i might put on our land. The Peleliu Drydock Affairs, for example, raises .'..'" :'

[- a great number Qf questions in, our mind. Here, in spite of Administration

i_.'" a.ssurances that this facility is solely for .the repair and maintenance of /.

. : Trust Territory vessels, we continue to receive informatinn indicating
•.. . J : .

that the United States does, indeed, have plans to use that facility for i "
military purposes. _:

/ •/ .z / So we must ask, "Does the U.S. plan to store nuclear material or veapons _

/ on any of those 2,000 acres it designates in Annex B for its exclusive : '

--_.,_ use?" We must have more definite knowledge of the kind of military !: •_/:
"4-_ activities contemplated on our land, and we want these uses detailed in ,..

i--q" ._"_\ the Compact__qor-in the Annex itself, i_..i. ;
.... " V :. _,:.

.. / In sum_mary, then, Mr. Chairman, without further answers to the questions we "
>.://._have raised, we are required to reject the terms of Title III of the Com-.. . • .

, ----..pact and the Annex B thereto. i "

.. Two sections of Title II have serious deficiencies, whose _,_ording can 7
.. only _ork to the detrir..ent of a new >'icronesian Government. First, "

Section 201 (a), giving the United States "full responsibility for and i

. authority over" foreign affairs provides the United States with an un- .._
necessarily large amount of power in this area. Indeed, the uajority _'.

.._ of the Legislature's Executive Com_v,ittee disagrees that the proposed

•. .' Government •should relinquish its total rights in dealing with the { .-

" I sovereign nations of the world. Can we not, for example retain the .• . ° •

I right to make co_-_ercial, cultural or financial agreements _._iththose ".

; nations with whom we wish without obtaining prior consent of the U.S. -I
.... ..' Government, as Annex A, Section I (d) requires?

The severe restrictions imposed upon us in the area of foreign affairs -.'i
would truly give us the stacus in appearance, if not in fact, of con-

tinu-lng-as a ward of the Uni_e-d States, and _u_d se,_er_l_y derogate _rom
.. the free association relationship we •seek.

The language of Section 201 (c),.in vhich the United States con'_its _tsul,."_ = '

to "avoid to the greatest ex_en_ possible any interference in internal ..

affairs Of Xicronesia) pursuan_ no its foreign affairs autho2ity presents "- ..
grave dangers to an infant Nicronesian Government. Surely, if the United

States deems it necessary to utilize Guam to ::age _._orin an area of _he

-14-
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! world many th6usands of miles away from its shores, it can also, _

' , pursuant to Title Ill, utilize additional land in Palau, or else- '

where in Micronesia, to do battle anywhere in Southeast Asia or the! • "....... Far East. Such additional use of land would likely be accompanied by !

< restrictions regulating Micronesian travel and use of such land.
-i _ich such regulations and use would undoubtedly interfere with , !

• ._",_ Micronesia's internal affairs, the United States could validly claim ,

"_"_ ii _' it had, and I quote Section 20 (c) again, "avoided to the greatest i

!_ i .I \ extent possible any interference in the internal affairs" of
ji " •< Micronesia.

•Our remarks could continue, Mr. Chairman, but we desire to learn what

" our sister district legislatures feel about the Draft Compact. Thank i

....." you for this opportunity to appear before the Committee. _

Salii: Thank you for your statement. Are there anY co_ents or statements _."

_ "from the other members of the delegation? ;-

Nglrarsao!: Thank you, Hr. Chairman. In this Compact, Hr. Chairman, I note tha_

' .... the U.S. has a request for more land from our district than from the ,
....." " o_her districts. As of my knowledge, the Legislature has passed a "

!_ _: resolution in its October Session, 1969, expressing its desire not

:_ ._ • to allow any military facilities in Palau District. To me, the
_]/_ _, "" -,i sense of this resolution has not changed. I......strongly feel that the i
,t_- "_iprivate lands should be returned to the people or the o_er from the _ ""

.I , _. :' .I Trust Ter_ritory Government before the military-ac ires an_y l@nd for

i Sa i: Are there any other conmnents?

} : .

Ngotel: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Hr. Chairman and members of the Joint !

": • _ Committee, the Pa!au Legislature delegation has expressed our position _.
:7 on the D_.a_t Compact of Free Association, but at the risk of repeating

what h_s been said, i would like to _.c my o_ personal v_aws kno_
to the Join_ Co_r_ittee. :

-". I personally advocate independence for Palau and Hicronesia. I would

_ " _ike to know _;hether under the propos_ _ .... _o_ and.. : _........ o......... parti-• - ' ..

7.-. .-'_' <]/cularly under the proposed Compact,• eventual independence would still .

7_ ".. , _be possible. --.......... i

• -' _ I ask the above question because it seems to me that despite the• -" . • . . ' • .

." . " " expressed position of the Joint Co,vm_ittee and previous Congressional _

., groups dealing with this matter tha_ free association is not a :. ;

permanent realtionship_ the proposed Compact appears to make the

es tablishmen t-of--peumanen-t-a-ssocia tion of •_ erones _--mn evrt a%_en - l

am -fraid, Mr. _: __.....= _a......_=_,,that we may be tying ourselves permanently
to the United States if the Congress and the people of Hicronesia

approve this proposed draft Compact. l,.

I would now like to turn to specifics in the proposed Compact,

particularly those relating to nhc U.S. military requirements in
• Micro_esia,



First, as much as I am against mi!itnrization of Micronesia, I would

, like to find out from the Joint Committee the meaning of certain

provisions, clauses, phrases, and words used in the Draft Compact. _i-

In Title III, Section 302(b), it states that "The Government of the
. United States may conduct all activities and operations on the lands !

and waters in the territory of Micronesia necessary for the exercise

under Sec'tion 302(a). l._at does :i i?of its responsibility and authority
|

_ '- this provision entail? Is United S_ates permitted to use our islands z

.;",... for nuclear tests, .for example, in the Southweat Islands of Palau? 5-

,: '/\ Is the United States permitted to store nuclear weapons in our lagoons? .: _.
The word "territory" is used in the provision. Does this mean that we :. -

will still be a "territory" under free association? ..
I .

_ik_at do the phrases, "exclusive right", "unencumbered right', "full

! _Ifreedom of use and access", in Section 303(a) mean? These are words

Q o

loaded with all kinds of meanings and" implications, and I am very _.

much troubled when I see no qualification of their usage in the

I Compact. .
., ")

In Section 303(c) when you agreed to set up procedures for the U.S. il"
to acquire more lands in Micronesia, did not the Joint Co_-L_ittee feel

that it had given already too much lands'to the United S_ates, as pro- : i
vided in Annex B? :_ _'-

fin Section 304(b) you agreed to allow the United States to bring in _ ._

_military _nits from other countries. Does this mean _hat the U.S. _

_ _=L_ _L up ope_a_lons _iKe _ne one _ney had on SaipanY ii i

Section 305 provides for regulating of U.S. military and civilian i_-

personnel. _at about the foreign military civilian employees tha= _

are brought in as provided in Section 304(b)? i ..

section 307 states that the U.S. will "to the extent possible without

prejudice to the fulfillment of its defense responsibilities accom=o-

date the expressed wishes of the Government of Micronesia._ _nat _
does this mean?

,-'" i

_at wil! happen if our internal affairs conflict in a serious way

" ! with the U.S. military activities or responsibilities? Will we have _our way or the U.S. will prevail? i_

_Finally, Mr. Chairman, I submit that the Committee gave away too much
7of Palau to the U.S. Military. One-third of Babelthuap, as our Vice- _

has is much and be _ the _ of _/ Spea_er said, too wil$ rejected by p=ople

_ Paiau. I am not also sure what are our rights in our o_ Halakal ,-

\Har-bo_ _:hen-tCne--U_-S-.beg&us to use it. And-4@-ae_es _,plus submerged

land, is a proposition unacceptable to me, and I am sure, the

majority of our people.

I wish and hope that the Joint Com=_ittee will provide ans_:ers to

questions I have raised because as one of the voters to be called upon

to approve or disapprove the Ccrpact, I want to be satisfied vnen I

cast my vote. Thank you very much.
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6: C: _ Koshiba: I think our Speaker has spoken out our feelings. We cannot approve

this Compact at this time because we haven't seen the completion of

it yet. I think it is true of all of us that when you buy a car, _:

you want to check,the engine and body before you co_7,it yourself to

spend your money on it, and we are very concerned about this, and I • _.

hope some questions can be answered. _
_

Pangelinan: I have no questions, but from the testimony of the members of the ;_

District Legislature, there is a serious concern about military land _

_ requirements in Palau. Are you inclined to say that the military

should be spread out into the other districts? I

Silmai: "' _e are not implying that, Mr. Chairman, that the military wiil be '_

i _ allowed to go in other districts. We are just making our concern

[ about the land kno_.m, and we are not recommending the military to use :
our land and we have the same feeling for the other districts, and

i we don't recom_nend the same thing to other districts that are not ;:

l good for our place_ •. _-

Pangelinan: Can you give us your thoughts as to what the minimum or m_ximum i'

! allowance that you will accept in providing military needs of the
United States in Palau are? ..

Silmai: Mr. Chairman, as I pointed out in my opening statement, we cannot ;_• . _ _..

_ " ' ' 1 give you any size of land because we don't .know -- we don't know - _. •_._" -: _ ,. exactly what are the urov_ _ _° i..... __ __-f _217=1-_.........

.... " :_i _ don,t know how much offer.you can_e._y_or what these militar_-- i:_

i ...............................
_.eases provxde. _IF6tml we know th_s, we cannot gmve you an answer : .

:.. at. this time. _"

/_,,Koshiba: : In other words, I would like to emphasize, we won't know what kind !_:;"'!

[_.: '"" of military installations. Suppose =hey _ant to install nerve gas ....

_' bombs in our place; then I think we have to raise the. p_ice. It _ " f'

., /--" depends on the type of operation At this time we don't want a_ny, _ " ' i

• i but if you are forced to negotiate them, we have to find out the _ I
" ' : kind of military program they are going to pu_ in our place.

j / i :• •,J i +

' Salii: Are there any more questions? ' _

_ _ngefel: Am I correct in thinking or assu_ing tha_ if the right price is

• . offered, and the right thing •done on _he land acquired, then you will

bewilling to lease such land?

Silmai: It depends on what kind of military activities will be installed in _ i

• our place. _..... ........ ____ 1 [
" i

Mangefel: That is _hat I mean -- something you are agreeable with and at the

right price, perhaps then you will be willing to agree. ' :i

I think yo,_ got the question from the answer I put out. My point of .
Koshiba: i

:; view in that area is that >ficronesia is _:eak" it cannot challenge the ::
United States in this kind of matter so if you are forced to do it, ,

.-- .. _ you _ust negotiate on _ac program you rant to put in our place, i_.
" _ Thank you.
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i . o0
: 'i:i:/" Silk: Mr. Chairman, we are talking about this land. I share your concern,

:. too, and I think you have every right "to have concern, but the point

.....,-, I'd like to bring out is that when the U,S said they need this

'_.,::-'_'_,_ .. large amount of lands in our sister district of Palau, they indicated
./_;;t_: _ - •
•...,_,._;.,. .. they may not nee_ them irm-nediately but they will need them sometime "'

in the future. This is the so-called op'tion clause of the provision.

: _ . ; In their briefing to us, they indicated their need to use Malakal : ].
i .: '- • Harbor and, in line with their responsibility of policing waters ;..
- " ."- ".-'" off Mieronesia, they would also need places to stop to maintain "-:'i _. V_'."'_." • ." "

_; ships and for Coast Guard stations tO .see that no other country !
interferes with our fishing programs .•and all that, and they will

_, need some land for training, bringing in personnel, U.S. militaryL

il. _ personnel, to be trained, as in Babel_huap, and they will see that ..'.-

• i.".'li'':!i",.:...: no danger is done to the property and if there is danger, fullcompensation should be made, and when• leases are made or agreed upon, .. :
_.- '."._ . for the use of specific lands provisions would be included to insure

'. /.v..... protection of the environment and the. ecology. Now, my question is, .
;"i" to what extent you would like to know more about their requirements. -.

._i..."",'.-: .. Th%'mentioned biochemical weapons areno longer part of U.S. .'""..

'_:-="" ' : weaponry; to what extent this is true, I don't know, but they stated

""':"_?" " that their policy is to stop using them. As to storage of nuclear ": ..;:"..'. _

71:_ _-:._.. %,eapons, your Joint Co,.,_ittee maintained that we must have some con-

.?.:......_.,... " trol in the change of the nature of use of any mi.litary.bases. . '-i-
-::i'-"'_.:;_'.. My question is, how far do you need to. know? DO you need to know ..

.-".:.-"_' -- ho__many personnel, how many ships how many airplanes land and,.- . _ " 1_ ,:.-

'-':':::-_:_":'i ua_e orr -, .. -

Silmai: I will refer the question, to my colleague. : ":;

.:i_,,._i_i',Ko.shiba: _ In Annex B_ Section 2(c), it says, !'On the island of Babelthuap, the : :
• ! right to acquire 2,000 acres. . " .Now, we question the amount of

• ) land that has been requested. No_.._, _,,eare concerned with accidents

! . _hln,_ you have been in Palau, and you sa:_and things like this I _ " _" " :

! ": the signs of the last _far, and we are still afraid. _rr.atconcerns
us is what kind of military operation will go t?,ere, whether they

: ._ {_are going to use our piece to store Weapons that are offensive, or

_ iii_defensive, or whatever they call it. I think if the military says -
'' ".% _one battalion is going into Pa!au and _.;o go in, who is to check on

•..;: _,:i_ithat in Palau District 9. If they say it is for training only, who is

. :" _ qualified to check if this is being used for storage of nuclear '.:.
'_.i._-" weapons? That is what we want to know.

Silmai" I would also like to point out t_:_atthe amount of land required in

___! Babelthuap_ in the Compact-i-s-abou-t one-third -of Bab-_Ithug_p-,and I
think this is a great amount of land which we are very reluctan_ to

agree to in this Compact. We can see from e>:perience in Guam, and

even in Cuba today, which is an indep'endent country, but they have

no po_er to exclude U.S. bases in Cuba, and if we accept the

-18-
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i_I C _ "' C'.•.w T_

" ._.:i military and later on it is not good for us, then what power do

:), we have in our hands to say to the U.S. to move out of our small

iv_'_._ place2 These are some of the things the Committee should'look ' i

o.:_.:' into. We don't wan_ to see Babelthuap for full military use where°,, •

" _ it is restricted for people to go i'n and use it. I would rather .'

:i_:;_ see it used for the benefit of the people of Palau, rather than
.L • i " °

i waste it for military use. Thank ydu, Mr. Chairman.r

..... Salii: Any more comments?

Koshiba: I have one reco_:endation, Mr_ Chairman, if I may. I would like

to recommend to the Cor.mittee that until such time as.you come up
with a complete Compact, we don't wan_ to look at it, and we don't ;

- :-. - . . want to come back again and look at one part of the Compact and

:' wait for the rest. _
.. !?_.

Olter:. Mr. Chairman, I would like to compliment the group from Palau. I _-_

': . ... • do share their concern and we, the members of the Committee are :• $ • ¢.

" assured of one thing or another by the United States Government, i•-

. "- but knowing how Government negotiators talk and what goes on behind " :
,"f " ;2 _ -.

' . the scene, incident by incident, most of the time they are not true, _-

.... :. .. so I think the best person to nego.tiate with the United States is "
.... . -.. Russia, but in this case it appears to be Micronesia. We share • _..

.- :.,. your concern and I might ask one-of my colleagues if he will accept L.-

.-.. .. the proposal'to relocate Yap on Babelthuap and give Yap to the

_:.: " military? I'm sorry, the last was only a joke. • " " : :_:

_ : Salii: If there are no more questions, we would like to thank the - i:. -

..'. gentlemen from Palau for.appearing here today and giving us their ' i_i
views. "....

Silmai: We thank you and we realize you are in a very tough position on -.

behalf of all >licronesian people, and we do hope that your future "

negotiations will be successful and beneficial to all of us.. " • ;.--
, .j..

Salii: .. We thank you, and.since you told us you don't want to review an _.

incomplete Compact, you can be assured this Com,_it_ee will no_

•call.on you until we have a complete draft. . i.!-:.

" " .... :7

The meeting adjourned at 5:15 p.m. :

. . . . .

• .
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Continuation of Hearing of Joint Com.mittee on Future Status re District Legis-

latures - 3:45 p.m. August 25 1972 "

Silk: We are ready to start now, and I would like to invite the Yap " i

delegation to come forward. First of all, I Would like to

•' apologize to the gentlemen for the delay, but I am sure you will "

bear with us. We have been in committee meetings for the past

three hours and we are sorry for keeping you longer than scheduled.
• .. E!,•_$"

Will you please identify yourselves for the re'cord and proceed

•with your statement, if you have one.

lyam: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. With your permission, I will introduce _-
Mr. Joachim Falmog, Speaker of the Yap District Legislature, Mr.

: Francisco Luktun and I am James lyam. !i .!.

- . ._ Mr. Chairman and members of the Co_ai.ttee, we don'thave many "
things to say on the Compact, but I guess you are aware that the "

;_ Yap District Legislature is support{ng the idea of Free Association I' :
In addition to that, I would like also to brief the Committee hera

that our two delegates to the Congress of Micronesia, Representa- .•

tive Mangefel and Senator Tun have conducted politica I education, ".'."

•" ' programs in our district, both in Yapese and the outer island °

_ vernaculars. .This has been broadcast several times on the radio, _:

as well a_one trip to the outer is_anas by Congressman Mangefel. i

• Now I would like to present the statement of the Yap District

.... " .. Legislature .... •

""t . ..

-. _ It is the feeling of the majority, though not necessarily all of i
the members of the Yap District Legislature, that those Titles and

' Annexes of the Draft Compact of Free Association which have been

.. _._ agreed upon by the i.:icronesian and United States Delegations, are _. ,
_, on the whole, acceptable This is not to say that _,e feel there ;

is no room for improvement, as there.certainly is. I should like

. now to point out two specific areas of particular concern to the

. people of Yap. _.

._ The first area of concern to us is Subsection (4) of Section (a) : :

' of Annex B of the Draft Compact. This subsection gives the United
IF • -

.. States Con_Inuing rights to use of &xisting Coast Guard facilities."

The Coast Guard presently maintains a Loran Station on Yap which is

a powerful radio transmitter used as a navigational aid for United

States Navy ships and aircraft in the Western Pacific. This Loran

, Station_occup£es-aconsiderable-amou_t--_f-Ya_'s limited land area ,.

under a 99-year lease that has been in existence for approximately

ten years. _._ile we do not wish to •deny this valuable navigational

I aid to the United States military or to the many civilian ships and
aircraft of countless countries which navigate by its powerful radio

signal, _e do feel thau the lease should be renegotiated and tha_
this should be provided for in the final Compact.

"a
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• Land and c_,naer..'p of land is uniquely importS in all Micro- ' I " '
,_ nesian Cultures, and especially in the Yapese culture, because : I .

_e have so little of it A man's identity and very name in the :• . i:_i
.Yapese culture is dependent upon the ownership of land. As to ,::.._

. the 99-year lease which the Coast Guard holds to lands on Yap, :.%7@_:

we feel both that the term is too long and the compensation too !].!!!.

small. The lease deprives a number of Yapese families of the use _

of their land for almost two generationS. We ,.'therefore , strongly ./ + ' i

feel that the final Cot.pact should require the renegotiation of /
the Coast Guard Yap Loran Station lease, and we urge the Joint /
Comanittee on Future Status to work toward the inclusion of such /. . -. i

a provision in the Compact. : ._ • ' i

The second area of particular concern to the people of Yap, as ! _'i
far as the Draft Compact is concerned, also involves the o_._er- .". i

ship of and use of lands, specifically those lands which the " " i

present Trust Territory,, Code in Chapter I of Title 67 refers to i;_i_:_;ii .
I"

:: as "marine areas• The Code provides that the Government owns '_"i !
all "marine areas" below the ordinary high-water mark. Government :

o_nership to these lands was first.ass_rted by the Japanese during "......

their administration of }:icronesia, and the present Trust Territory : -: !-:_:
Government has continued to claim ownership to these lands. .." _ -.:.

•. ,. .

Traditionally, for unnumbered decades and probably for centuries, "- :".i"'v.,
individual Yapese families held extensive and exalusive rights to - _ ......

" : specific porti'ons of these so-called "marine areas" inside the Yap '" i-I, ::
-- reef. Though these exclusive rights probably did not and do not . .'._- _

.... were extensive in scope and approached fee simple o_mership, _., _ '

The Draft Compact is completely silent on the question of o_ership . .:
of these "marine" areas" which lie inside the various reefs sur-

rounding our "._cronesian islands. Since the traditional rights of .... 5 .

our people to these "- " _ " ':"",.,atonear_as have been challenged and clouded : "_ "
for a number of years by the c!ain of ownership of two different . •

administering govern__ents, we feel tha_ the final Compact should • .': :
include a clear and unequivocal renunciation by =he United States

• of any claim of o_erslniD whatsoever to the " " areas" inside• . marine

.- our reefs. This wou_d allow these areas to revert uo their pre- ;
" ... Japanese status and would allow _:icronesian, and particularly " "

Yapese families and individuals to reassert their traditional

rights over their portions of these lands. It is very important "

" to us that such a renunciation of o_nership by the United States • .. :

appear in the final Cot.pact. If the United States does not intend :

to make any clnim of ownership to "marine areas" then surely it
would not object to specifically renouncing such ownership in the i

' final Compact .....
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In closing, Mr. Chairman, I want to congratulate the Joint Com- " I:-
....! ........ mittee, on beha!f of the people of yap, for _he considerable ' .-

success _._hichit has had in the negotiations to date.we all Wish ..... '..... :j.

you continued success in your difficult endeavor, and we look for- _. . _:_
ward to the day when the final product of your labors can be _ " .,_.

presented to t_e people of Micronesia. We only hope that the final .

. product will include the two provisions which I have outlined here [_

today.

• !

Thank you. _.

Silk: Do you have any other questions besides the two you raised con- ,

cerning other sections of the proposed Compact? "

lYams: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. We don't.have any further questions. ,_.

Mangefel: On behalf of the Yap delegation, they asked me to convey to you tha_, ::-
• like the Palau delegation, they have not voted on the Draft Compact _..

because it is not complete, but wha_ appears at this time, they are _:.:.

agreeable at this time, but thev, like Palau, ask that you don't

call them again until you have the Complete Compact. .: _i :

Silk: The gentlemen may be assured they will not be called gack until we !:? _

:" have the full Compact Thank you very much• We will now. take up . i...
• . _7 .

' " the Marshalls. • " " . i_: i-

• .. . . . . • ° ... • . , -. ..

. . . • ...

• .

?.•f
@

I

• . • - J. • . . . . ..._. _ .• °. . ..

/.
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'° _ Silk: Gentlemen, we apologize for the delay, and hope you will bear with

:_ ."'_ us. Our schedule is a little bit off and I am sure you understand
-_•:._,i the difficulties Do you have any statement to make _ Before doing

• \_•'-_ so, please identify yourselves for the record and please speak a

" ..'i little louder I _ill now call on the Speaker for any remarks he

_i _i" would like to make. i._
- ,°

" 'i: Anien: Thank you, Mr. Chairman, Honorable members of the Committee, and all

the membership of the Senate and the House of Representatives I am •,i.. - < •

-.,_-.-_: Atlen Anien, Speaker of the Marshall Islands Nitijela, and these

. gentlemen with me are Congressman Hundel Dribo, representing our

: Fourth Election District, and Congressman Artaje Andrew, representing
our 2nd Election District.

" We are very honored to he here with. you in this important special

_ : . meeting. I am very sorry that the rest of our delegation is not :•• ,., .
,, .. .

: : here but they are arriving on the afternoon flight. We are very .

•"_ honored to be here; as you requested us to be in front of you,

'_ but it will not be a long meeting t_is afternoon because our dele-

i i:/_ ;!_gation to this session wi].l not be ready to say something about the
_ important Compact of our future. -It is because the copy was finally -•

-' ': . • i__'_:received by us yesterday, and we have not had any time to read it.

:. _|And it is also because anything we say here will be from the Nitijela

_ : . " . and from our people, it is important to take a copy back home,

' . translate it into our language and try to let the people study
_" : .... it-thorou_hlv, carefullv, serious]v. The. on]v th_ T w_]l ._v ,

" .......! •.... here is that we will do the best that we can to explain it to the _

_ . . people and try to have them give us what they are thinking and their ::

_ : _ opinion on it. :]

•_ My colleagues here probably will have something to say on it, and,

with your permission, may I ask that someone frem the audience please

come up to try to translate what they will say.

Thank you, "'-._._ Chaizman, and with your permission, I will go to the
_ars_]a!± Islands.,. airport to meet the rest of the delhgation from the _....

Thank you very much.

Silk: Mr. Speaker, if the rest of your delegation is not present here,

would you prefer that we call another meeting with you a_ a later
time?

Speaker: I think it would be best for us if you do so. It will be all right.

Silk: Then the meeting isadjourned and we will a_p_pre¢iate if you will tell

us the time you wish the Committee. to meet.

Speaker: We will do so.

Ti_e meeting adjourned at 4:10 p.m.
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